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Dear Readers,
Iam once again honored to dedicate the third

annual edition of Giving Back to all the non-
profits in our region! These organizations help

thosemost in need in our communities, bring
families together, educate us, give children places
to gather after school, and protect our beautiful
region. I would like to extend a special thank you to
HudsonHeadwaters Health Network, our Presenting
Sponsor! Thanks to your continued support of this
section,wewere able to give all the participants a
promotional video this year!
As the world around us has continued to change,

our local non-profits kept their eyes on their
missions and help our communities thrive. These
organizations, their efforts, and their staff remind us
all that while seemingly in short supply, positivity
and kindness shine through in our region.
From all us at the Post Star and Lee Enterprises,we

sincerely thank you for the support you provide to the
community, the volunteer opportunities you bring us,
and the goodwill you grow each year with your effort.
Let’s continue to do good throughout the end of the
year and beyond!
Consider donating to or getting involvedwith a

local non-profit this year.We have somanyworthy
organizations to support!

HappyGiving,
Juliana
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The Glens Falls Area Youth Center
is a non-profit organization that
serves disadvantaged youth(5th to

12th graders) in the Greater Glens Falls,
New York area through a wide variety of
educational, recreational and life-skills
programs(including after school snacks
and dinner each day), completely free of
charge. We first opened our doors back in
1968 and since that timewehave success-
fully served over 100,000underprivileged
children, dished out over 750,000 meals
and tutored over 31,000 students.
The children who are members of the

center are adiverse assortmentof cultures,
races, ethnicities, belief systems and per-
sonalities. They are also at-risk; many of
them are ostracized, bullied, and not ex-
pected to achievemuch of anything. They
are the definition of underdogs; left out of
what some people believe are the impor-
tant clicks in school and lack last names
that carry any clout. The majority of our
members come from low income families;
90 percent fall below the poverty line and
qualify for free or reduced lunch at school.

Each day at the Youth center we see the
catastrophic results that thepandemichas
hadon thekids thatwe serve.Theywere in
need prior to the pandemic and now all of
their needs are amplified.Theyarebattling
an increased amount of food insecurity,
having a harder time obtaining basic hy-
gieneproducts andessentials, struggling to
catchupeducationally,combatingamyriad

of social emotional issues, and lack a lot of
motivation to find positive recreational
outlets to stayhealthymentally,physically
and emotionally.
At the GFYAC, it’s our mission to make

sure that every child who walks through
our doors knows they are loved, cared for,
andbelieved in.Wewant tobeahomeaway
from home that they can count on, so we
work hard to be a consistent presence, in-
still a sense of family, help develop good
habits, and let our kids know that some-
onewill alwayshave their back.When they
walk out our doors, we want them to go

out into the world knowing that they can
do anything they put their mind to, and
they can lift any weight that life throws at
them. The youth center provides young-
sters with faith that there are people who
believe in them and their dreams, hope for
abrighter future and—most importantly—
the love thatmost of themhavenever been
given.We are optimistic that you will feel
the same way because the children in our
communityhaveneverbeen ingreaterneed
of your kindness and generosity.Anything
that you could do to help this holiday sea-
son wouldmake all the difference!

GLENS FALLSAREAYOUTHCENTER

518.793.5932 | gfyouthcenter.org
gfareayouthcenter@gmail.com PO Box 469, 60 Montcalm Street, Glens Falls

Support Children, Support the Future
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A dirondackHealth Institute (AHI) is
an independent, non-profit orga-
nization that supports and works

with hospitals, physician practices, be-
havioral health providers, community-
based organizations, patients, and others
in our region to transform health care
and improve population health.
AHI is proud to provide the following

resources for our community, providers,
and organizations in our region.

Resources for the community,
providers, and organizations
AHI offers various free educational

and assistance programs to assist the
community, providers, and organizations
it serves. Some of our programs include:
Health Home Care Management:

AHI’s caremanagement service connects
community and social supports with
health care, and provides better organi-
zation of medical and behavioral care for
its’ clients. To learn more, visit https://
ahihealth. org/community-member-re-
sources/.

EnrollmentAssistanceServices and
Education (EASE):This programassists
individuals, families, and small business
owners throughout the Statewith enroll-
ing in health insurance coverage through
the NY State of Health Marketplace. To
learn more, visit https://ahihealth.org/
community-memberresources-2/.
Community Health Access to Ad-

dictionandMentalHealthcareProject
(CHAMP): The CHAMP program helps
individuals and their families get access to
substance use disorder andmental health
treatment services and get themost from
their health insurance benefits.
ADK Wellness Connections: A free,

centralized, coordinated referral network
that supports connections to health care
and behavioral health services, food re-
sources, housing, transportation, educa-
tion,andmore.To learnmore,visithttps://
www.adkwellnessconnections.org/.
Clear the Air in the Southern Ad-

irondacks (CASA)/Reality Check:
CASAworks to advance tobacco-free ini-
tiatives in Saratoga, Warren, and Wash-
ington counties through education, youth

empowerment, and communitymobiliza-
tion for tobacco-free policies for outdoor
spaces and multi-unit housing. To learn
more, visit https://ahihealth.org/casa.

Resources for Partners
and Organizations
AHI offers various resources not just

for the public but also for providers and
organizations.
Rural Communities Opioid Re-

sponse Program (RCORP): RCORP
serves a seven-county region to increase
collaboration for substance use disorder
in prevention, treatment, and recovery.
To learnmore,visit https://ahihealth.org/
rcorp/.
Telemedicine:AHI supports telehealth

and telemedicine throughout our nine-
county North Country region by serv-
ing as a resource, helping partners assess
needs and readiness, connecting organi-
zations to specialists, and more. AHI has
also developed theNorthCountryDigi-
tal Inclusion Coalition; a convening of
regional stakeholders who work together

to identify and address challenges around
digital equity in the North Country. To
learn more, visit https://ahihealth.org/
what-we-do/telemedicine/.
Community Assessment and Pre-

vention: The Adirondack Rural Health
Network (ARHN) is the longest-running
program of AHI, originating in 1992. It
provides a forum to assess regional popu-
lation health needs anddevelop collabora-
tive responses to priorities.
ARHN is proud to present the 2022-

2024 Executive Summary, a report of
a comprehensive collection and analy-
sis of data regarding the health issues
and needs in a nine-county region of the
North Country. To review the summary,
visit https://ahihealth.org/wp-content/
uploads/2022/10/2022-2024-Executive-
Summary.pdf.
If you are a partner organization or com-

munity organization and would like to
know more, please contact us at https://
ahihealth.org/whowe-are/contact-us/.
To learn more about AHI or any of our

services, visit us at ahihealth.org or find us
on Facebook at facebook.com/ahihealth.

ADIRONDACKHEALTH INSTITUTE Creating a Healthier
Adirondack Region Together
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Helpingpeople fall in lovewith
nature. It sounds unbeliev-
ably simple, but it’s actually

the foundation upon which any ef-
fort to safeguardour environment—
and our future—depends. Jacques
Cousteau, the great undersea ex-
plorer and educator, said it best:
“People protect what they love.”
We know how to spark that love

and forge a deep connection. A
visit to The Wild Center offers a
thousand-and- one thrilling ways
to experience the Adirondack envi-
ronment up close, and to appreciate
the delicate balance between hu-
mans and nature.
Whenyou returnhome,you’ll see

your ownnatural environmentwith
fresh eyes andnewwonder.Andyou
will bemoved to act.Todowhatever
it takes to protectwhat you’ve come
to love.

THEWILDCENTER
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Hospice is about living life to
the fullest.
Starting hospice doesn’t speed up a ter-

minal illness.It’s just theMAINfocus isget-
ting the most LIFE out of your days rather
than the most DAYS out of your life. It can
help reduce symptoms, and can offer you
and the people who love you the support
and resources to help make this journey a
little easier for everyone.
Hospice’sgoal istogiveanexperience

that providesmore comfort,more joy,
moresupport,andmorepeace…creat-
ing the best quality of life possible, al-
lowing for more precious moments at
homewith lovedones.
For most people this means staying at

home, surrounded by their loved ones,
pets, personal items, and memories that
bring comfort and joy. Also important is
being free of pain, having symptoms under
control, and not worrying about the cost
of care. High Peaks Hospice is a local non-
profitorganization thatmakes thispossible
-givingyouthechoicetofocusonyour
quality of life.
Many choose to start receiving services

earlier when they understand the benefits
of hospice. Why spend your last months
or weeks traveling to medical facilities or
in and out of emergency hospitalizations
when you can be at home with family —
sharing memories, resolving conflicts, or
even crossing something off your bucket
list.Hospiceoftenallowsfor timeandspace
to say “thank you,” “I love you,” “I forgive
you” and “goodbye” or to just be present
with those you love.
Hospice teammembersask“Whatdoyou

need? How can we help? What can we of-
fer to help plan for the months and weeks
ahead?”
We are here to take the burdens off

your shoulders. Hospice care has been
shown to be most beneficial when fami-
lies have a chance to receive the full range
of skilledmedical, emotional, and spiritual
support services available to them. The
feedback we hear from families most of-
ten is, “We wish we had called hospice
sooner.”Doingsoallowsyou to receiveour
full range of services from compassionate
staffwho are uniquely skilled to guide and
travelwith you on this journey.
Some doctors don’t bring up hospice, so

if you are considering this type of care, we
encourage you to call us first. We can help

you have a conversation with your doctor.
Remember, hospice care does not replace
your doctor. We work alongside your doc-
tor, offering specialized services and extra
support.
Hospice care is a benefit covered by

insurance, typically with no copays or
deductibles.Noone is refused care due to
the inability topay.For thosewithout insur-
ance, the generosity of private individuals
as well as community support covers any
expenses.
When does one become eligible? Eligi-

bility begins when those with a qualifying
life-limiting illness receive a prognosis of
six months. We often care for those with
illnesses such as late-stage heart disease,
renal failure, COPD, dementia, cancer, or
more,andwecanhelpansweranyquestions
youmay have. Care may be received for an
unlimitedperiodof time,dependingon the
course of the illness.
Care typically is provided in a pa-

tient’s home,butmayalsobeprovided

inanursinghome,assistedlivingfacil-
ityorhospital.Specially trainedregistered
nurses visit regularly to provide maximum
comfort while guiding the family on how
to best care for their loved one. LPNs sup-
port the RNs aswell as assistwith personal
care,socialworkershelpeachfamily toclear
every hurdle, a chaplain is available to offer
spiritualcare,andvolunteersareavailable to
provide respite or companionship.
Hospicecarecontinuesevenaftera loved

onehasgone.Weoffergrief support to fami-
lies receivinghospicecareaswell as toany-
one in the community.
Thereisagoodchancethatwhereyou

live,HighPeaksHospicecanserveyou.
Wecover5,400squaremilesof theAdiron-
dackRegion, includingallofWarrenandEs-
sex,aswell aspartsofWashington,Franklin,
Hamilton, and St. Lawrence counties.
Over the years, thousands of families

have felt the love and benefitted fromHigh
Peaks Hospice being a part of their end of
life journey.

It’snevertooearlytolearnabouthos-
pice. It allows you to be informed of your
choices as you plan ahead for the kind of
end-of-life care that youwish to receive.
Call 518-891-0606 and speak to one of

our teammembers to see what High Peaks
Hospicecandoforyounowor in the future.
All calls are confidential. Informational
packets are also available that will educate
you and your family members on hospice.
Request yours today at highpeakshospice.
org or by emailing admin@highpeakshos-
pice.org.
HighPeaksHospice’smission is toprovide

end-of-life care that listens with respect,
careswithcompassion,supportswithchoice,
andcomfortswithunderstanding–wherever
you call home.
HighPeaksHospice isthankful toour

community,generousdonors,andvol-
unteerswho support ourmission.
Ifyouwishtodonateorvolunteer tosup-

port the carewe offer, please call 518-891-
0606orvisitwww.highpeakshospice.org.

HIGHPEAKSHOSPICE
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Founded in 1977, the Moreau
Community Center located
in South Glens Falls, has

served as one of the major hu-
manservices agencies innorthern
Saratoga and surrounding com-
munities. Our mission is to meet
the inter-generational needs of
the community in a compassion-
ate and inclusive environment.
To that end, through in-house
creation and inter-community
collaboration, we strive to be the
premier community location for
food and hunger services, go-
ing beyond the initial need of
satisfying hunger; to be a leader
in providing quality, accessible,
affordable, and as often as pos-
sible, free educational support
and programming, as well as
opportunities for social engage-
ment for families and individu-
als. Our programs and services
include a vibrant pre-school,

summer Camp Moreau, “Kid’s
Corner” on-site before and af-
ter school program, the “Bulldog
Zone”after-school teenprogram,
Skills4Life life&career assistance
services, a thrift store, “Dial-A-
Bus” transportation, free com-

puter access services, educational
and social programs, a “Holiday
Giving” program, an emergency
food pantry, and a weekly food
outreach program.
Founded in September 2021 in

collaboration with the Commu-

nity Coalition for Family Well-
ness (CCFW), the Bulldog Zone
after-school teen program was
the brainchild of some South
Glens Falls High School seniors
who helped renovate a room at
theCenter tobecomethe“Bulldog
Zone” complete with sofas, bean
bags,pillows,books,andgames: a
comfy safe place to socializewith
friends. “This program is really
making a difference in the South
Glens Falls teen community.
Each week teens have a choice of
a variety of activities, or they can
just hang-out with their friends.
We’ve wanted a program like this
for a long timeand thrilled tohave
worked with the students and
the Coalition to make it happen”
says Donna Nichols, Executive
Director of the Center. “The pro-
gram has grown quickly by word
of mouth so having the support
of the community is important

for sustainability.” The Bulldog
Zone is open every Tuesday from
2-6pm to area teenagers, and
adult volunteers are always wel-
come. Food is prepared weekly
by student helpers and snacks
are available.There is nochargeor
residency requirement topartici-
pate. “The Bulldog Zone is a safe,
fun, and welcoming place for all
teens,” says Nichols.
The work we do is made pos-

sible througha small armyof vol-
unteers, as well as collaborations
with the Town of Moreau, area
organizations, and businesses all
of whom play an integral part in
the day-to-day functioning of
the Center. New volunteers and
supporters are always welcome.
Visitors are invited to stopby for a
facility tour, to relax and readThe
Post Star, and/or to have a cup of
coffee and a free sweet treat with
a friend.

MOREAUCOMMUNITY CENTER

Your Support Helps US Build
Lasting Community Connections

(518) 792-6007
http://www.moreaucommunitycenter.org/
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The World Awareness Chil-
dren’s Museum has been
offering fun, multicultural

programming to the Glens Falls
and Capital Region communi-
ties for over 25 years. The idea for
the museum originated as the vi-
sion of one woman, Dr. Jacquiline
Toubawho, in 1985, believedwith
a dozen other community leaders
that sharing experiences of chil-
drenaround theworldwouldpro-
mote an appreciation of cultural
diversity. The International Arts
&CultureAssociation (IACA)was
alsoformedin1985andaugmented
a growing collection of children’s
artwitheducationalartifacts from
around the world. To preserve
these growing collections, IACA
applied to the Board of Regents of
theNewYorkStateDepartmentof
EducationtobecomeaMuseum.In
1995, the World Awareness Chil-
dren’sMuseumwasChartered.
Throughout the years, the mu-

seum has become an integral part
of theGlensFalls community-not
only by offering children a place
to play, but a place to learn and be
exposed todozensofdifferentcul-
tures through on-site programs,
outreach and virtual programs
for schools, workshops, special
events, and more. The museum’s

main features include hands-on
exhibits, ranging fromaTaiwanese
Dragon Boat (complete with oars
and a drum!), a Mexican kitchen
and garden, and our latest ex-
hibit,“Thailand:Beauty&Beasts.”
Thesepopular interactivedisplays
enable children to play while also
being enveloped in the ambiance

of another culture’s daily life.The
exhibits display many prominent
pieces from our artifacts col-
lection, as well as art from our
International Youth Art Collec-
tion, which features thousands
of child-made works of art from
more than 100 countries curated
over 25+ years.
When we introduce children to

a variety of cultures in our diverse
and exciting world, we are teach-
ing them to be curious about dif-
ferencesand tocelebratediversity.
Youare the reasonwecancontinue
making a difference in the lives of
children by sowing seeds of ac-
ceptance.
We are looking toward the

future.Weat themuseum are fi-
nalizing our 5-year strategic plan
and are focused on the long-term
growth and stability of the mu-
seum. Your support allows us to
connect with our communities
in new ways. More people than

ever before are visiting the mu-
seum, andwe are teaching school
programs around the country via
interactive virtual classes and
in-person lessons. Our future
is bright, and we invite you to
join us.
Our goal is to raise $75,000

thiswinter so thatwecancontinue
to offer quality cultural education
to our community. $75,000 will
help us create new and exciting
programs, develop hands-on ex-
hibitions, connect with the com-
munity,andgrowourorganization
by building up our staff team.We
hopeyou’ll joinusonthis jour-
neybymakingacontribution.
Your contributions are the

first step to helping usmake this
diverse, complex, and exciting
world a better place.
Join us by donating today.

Don’t forget to make your tax-
deductible gift by December 31,
2022!

THEWORLDAWARENESS CHILDREN’SMUSEUM

89 Warren Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
518-793-2773
WorldChildrensMuseum.org

Take a trip around
the globe today!
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BY ANDREA HARWOOD

Habitat for Humanity of Northern
Saratoga,Warren andWashington
Counties is expanding the tradi-

tional one-house-a-year building model
under which they’ve operated for years.
The organizations plans to build a 25-unit
mixed incomecondominiumdevelopment
in Queensbury.
“Habitat for Humanity is so excited to

expandbeyondour bread andbuttermodel
of single family residences in order to sup-
port more people,” said Adam Feldman,
Executive Director of the organization.
Theproperty is locatedonBaybridge,off

of BayRdon theway to SUNYAdirondack.
The parcel is located at Fairfield Proper-
ties.
The purpose of the Fairfield property is

to provide more home-buying opportu-
nities to more families. The
mixed-income project will
follow a condominiummodel
of separate ownership of in-
dividual units and joint own-
ership of common areas such
as stairways and yard space.
Owners receive a deed just
as they would when buying a
single family home.
The mixed-income condo-

minium model was success-
fully executed by Habitat for
Humanity Sarasota in Florida,
in 2002.Theorganization cre-
ated a 72-unit mixed-income
condominium development
for the expresspurposeofhomeownership.
A similar mixed-income housing system
development was successfully created by
Habitat forHumanity ofGreater Charlot-
tesville inWest Virginia.
The Fairfield development will feature

owner-occupied units between $175,000
and $350,000 of varying sizes and floor
plans. Approximately 30% of the units
will be earmarked for purchase byt low-
tomoderate-incomeHabitat forHumanity
partner families.
Homeownership is one of the primary

indicators of generational gains against
poverty. As homes have increased in size
and cost, the traditional “starter-home”
is harder and harder to find. The median

home price in Glens Falls is currently
$182,000 as of September 2022, accord-
ing to Redfin.com.
The mixed-income housing model is

specifically intended to create a living en-
vironment that creates neighborhoods of
diverse income levels and housing types.
Studies show thismodel tends to raise the
standard of living for all inhabitants of the
neighborhood.
The Fairfield condos will be built by a

professional contractor, as opposed to the
traditional use of volunteers. Volunteers
will still have lots of opportunities to help
out at other build sites.
Approachinghomeownership through a

condominiummodelwill allowHabitat to

utilize the economyof scale.Construction
on a 25 unit condominiumproject ismuch
quicker,more efficient andmore affordable
per unit than building one single family
home at a time.
The current affordable housing crisis

was the impetus to adding to the tradi-
tional approach, said Feldman. Starter
homes are difficult tofind in the area,mak-
ing it hard for the workforce population
to find affordable housing near the places
theywork.This impacts the availability of
labor at places like coffee shops, restau-
rants andhospitals, saidFeldman.The fall-
out is that places of business are forced to
have decreased hours of operation, which
impacts the business, the employees and

the entire community.
“The workforce is leaving our commu-

nity because there is nowhere for them to
livewhere they can afford- andCOVIDhas
only made things worse,” said Feldman.
Glens Falls has traditionally been an af-

fordable place to live, he said, but prices
during COVID rose tremendously. Ac-
cording to Redfin.com, Glens Falls hous-
ing sales price per square foot increased
25.7% since last year. As builders move to
constructing larger and larger homes, the
traditional “starter home”has become in-
creasingly harder to find.
“Habitat has been pondering away for

the past 3 or 4 years on how to support
as many people as possible in our com-
munity,” said Feldman. “We took ideas of
scale from the for-profit market and ap-
plied them to the non-profit market to

support the workforce in our
community.”
Habitat for Humanity is

applying the scalable vision
to a more immediate project
as well with a 10-unit apart-
ment development work on
Lawrence Street. The orga-
nization is partnering with
the WAIT House to provide
transitional housing for young
families getting on their feet
after experiencing homeless-
ness. The housing model will
allow both organizations to
serve multiple families at a
time, applying the economy

of scale to human services.
Habitat forHumanitywould like to build

additional condominiumdevelopments in
pockets of theNorthern Saratoga,Warren
andWashingtonCounties region.The or-
ganization is seeking additional building
anddevelopmentpartners - includingmu-
nicipalities -whoare interested inbuilding
condominiumdevelopmentswith amini-
mum density of 8-12 units around the re-
gion.Habitat’s primary focus is to support
the workforce with affordable housing in
theNorthernSaratoga,Warren andWash-
ingtonCounties.Builders, contractors and
other interested partners should contact
Executive Director Adam Feldman at ex-
ecutivedirector@glensfallshabitat.org.

HABITAT FORHUMANITY EXPANDS
VISIONANDHOUSINGMODEL
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www.glensfallshabitat.org/restore1373 US Route 9
Moreau, NY 12828

518-793-7484 restore@glensfallshabitat.org @SouthernAdirondackReStore

Purchase With A Purpose

Donate
Volunteer
Shop

CONTACT US:

Store Hours:
Wednesday-Saturday

10-5

Shop 24/7 Online

All proceeds go to HABITAT FOR HUMANITY NSWWC to build
affordable homes in our local community
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Since 1923,TriCountyUnitedWayhas
beenworkingwithnonprofit agencies
throughoutWarren,Washington,and

northern Saratoga counties to address our
community’s priority issues, to improve
the lives of all our neighbors.
In recent years, Tri County United Way

hasdirected its assistance towardnonprofit
agencies and businesses that provide re-
sources for the asset limited, income con-
strained, and employed, population, oth-
erwise known as the ALICE population.
TheALICEpopulation represents those in
our community who are working, but due
to childcare costs, transportation chal-
lenges, high cost of living and other living
expenses, are livingpaycheck topaycheck.
Tri County United Way and its partner
agencies strive to support ALICE families
so that theymay remainemployedand lead
fulfilling lives,creatinga stronger,healthier
community.
TriCountyUnitedWay, its partner agen-

cies, and its network of volunteers are
united to serve the tri-county region. To
learnmoreabouthowyoucanget involved,
visit www.tricountyunitedway.org.

Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance
Volunteer Income Tax Assis-

tance (VITA) is a national program
sponsored by the IRS providing free
taxpreparation forqualified residents.
Locally,Tri-CountyUnitedWay,Cor-
nell Cooperation Extension—Wash-
ington County, Moreau Community
Center,andothercommunityagencies
have partnered to create a network of
VITA volunteers who serve residents
ofWarren,Washington,andnorthern
Saratoga counties. In 2022, the local
VITAvolunteersfiled 2000tax returns
and generated over threemillion dol-
lars in tax refunds.
Families and Individuals with an

income of $60,000 or less are eligible
to have their federal and state income
taxes prepared by our IRS-certified
volunteers, free of charge.
Free tax preparation is available

days, evenings, and weekends in nu-
merous locations in the tri-county
area during the 2023 taxfiling season.
To learn more about the program,

go tohttps://youtu.be/4Xy6tK3HN1c

Join our network
of volunteers
OurVITAprogramrelies onourvol-

unteer network.
VITAvolunteers come fromall types

of backgrounds and professions.
Volunteering for the VITA program

is a great way to learn how to do taxes
and help others. We provide all the
training for you to become an IRS-
certified taxpreparer. Yousimplyneed
to bring your passion to help others!
We have volunteer opportunities for
phone operators and greeters as well.
For more information on becoming a
VITAvolunteer,email us at tcuwvita@
gmail.com, or call 518-746-2560.

AmeriCorps Seniors Retired Senior Volunteer Program
AmeriCorps Seniors Retired Senior

Volunteer Program, or RSVP, is a federally
funded grant program designed to engage
Americans 55 years and older in volunteer
services designed to address critical com-
munity needs.
Warren/WashingtonRSVP is sponsored

by the Tri County UnitedWay, and serves
Warren, Washington, and northern Sara-
toga counties. Our RSVP program aims to
provide local seniors withmeaningful and
fulfillingvolunteer opportunities.Wework
withour volunteers to ensure they are vol-
unteering in a capacity that they enjoy and
that works with their schedule.
Our in-house programming focuses on

healthy futures for our community’s ag-
ing population. We offer an Osteobuster

exercise program designed to prevent the
onset or progression of Osteoporosis; our
medical transportation program provides
isolated seniors with transportation to
medical appointments; and our friendly
visitor programworks to ensure that home
boundseniorshaveaccess to social interac-
tion.Wealsopartnerwithnumerous com-
munity agencies seeking volunteer assis-
tance.There is anopportunity for everyone

through RSVP!
For more information about Warren/

Washington RSVP and howyou can get in-
volved,pleasecontactusat518-793-3136,or
emailusat lminer@tricountyunitedway.org.

TRI COUNTYUNITEDWAY
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DONATE TODAY AND HELP US
CONTINUE TO INVEST IN

OUR COMMUNITY!

Call Us For
Assistance with
Your Taxes!

VolunteerVolunteer
with uswith us
today!today!

www.tricountyunitedway.org | (518) 793-3136
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About Catholic Charities

Catholic Charities of the Diocese
of Albany was established in 1917
to offer help and hope to people in

need in our communities. Over a century
later, we continue to live our mission of
“Caring Beyond Belief,” responding to all
persons regardless of race, creed, or life-
style.
Catholic Charities is one the region’s

largest, private social services organiza-
tions, serving 14 counties, including Sara-
toga, Warren and Washington Counties,
across some 10,000squaremiles.Last year,
an estimated 100,000people turned toour
doors for assistance.

Our Services
We offer a wide range of services, from

addressingbasicneeds suchas food,cloth-
ing, and shelter; tomore specializedneeds
suchasmentalhealthcounseling.Ourareas
of support include:
� Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting
� Affordable and Emergency Housing

Services
� Community Outreach
� Developmental Disabilities
� Disaster Relief Services
� Domestic Violence
� Emergency Financial Assistance
� Help forThosewithChronicDiseases

and Conditions
� Immigration
� Mentoring
� Older Adults and Caregivers
� Service Coordination and CaseMan-

agement
� Referrals andOther Supports

NeedHelp? If youor someoneyouknow
is inneedof support,help is available.Con-
tact us today.

SARATOGACOUNTYOFFICE
142 Regent St.,
Saratoga Springs,NY 12866
Phone: 518-587-5000
Fax: 518-587-3127

WARREN&WASHINGTON
COUNTYOFFICE
35 Broad St., Glens Falls, NY 12801
Phone: 518-793-6212
Fax: 518-793-9499

CATHOLICCHARITIES
OFTHEDIOCESEOFALBANY
40N.Main Ave., Albany,NY 12203
Phone: (518) 453-6650

Visit www.ccrcda.org/get-help to learn
more about Catholic Charities’ programs
in your area.

Make a Donation
Through thegenerous support of donors

and the community,CatholicCharities as-
sists people who are vulnerable and living
in poverty with housing, food, emergency
assistance,disabilities services, senior ser-

vices, andmuchmore.
To make a donation to Catholic Chari-

ties, please visit www.ccrcda.org/donate.

Mission Statement
Catholic Charities, a ministry of the

Catholic Diocese of Albany, is committed
toactivewitnessonbehalf of theScriptural
values ofmercy and justice.
Catholic Charities, recognizing human

needat all stagesof life, responds to all per-
sons regardless of race, creed, or lifestyle,
with special emphasis on the economically
poor and the vulnerable.
Catholic Charities serves and empow-

ers persons in need, advocates for a just
society, calls forth and collaborates with
womenandmenof goodwill in fulfillment
of its mission.

CATHOLIC CHARITIESOF
THEDIOCESEOFALBANY

CARING BEYOND BELIEF
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Your
Neighbors
Need You.
Alone we can do a little.

Together we can do so
much more.

Donate in honor of
Giving Tuesday today.

Neighborhood&
Community Outreach

Housing
& Shelters

Emergency
Assistance

Food Insecurity
& Nutrition Programs

Health Related
Services

Services for Youth, Families
& Older Adults

At Catholic Charities, our doors
are open to our neighbors in need.

Alone we can do so little.

Together we can do so
much more.

Donate in honor of
Giving Tuesday today.

Visit www.ccrcda.org to learn more or donate.

If you or someone you know needs
help,we are here.
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Above All Love 1st Peter 4:8 instructs “Above all
Love”, it goes on to say because love covers a mul-
titude of sins. I don’t know about you, but I have

fallen short of this instruction. If I’m honest, there have
been timeswhen Ihaveplacedother things above love.The
Bible calls this “sin” an old archery termwhichmeans to
miss the bullseye or tomiss themark of perfection.
Oneof thebest things about theholiday season regard-

less of your tradition is that it reminds us collectively to
come together in love with our family, friends and com-
munity.Theword in theGreekuse in 1st Peter 4:8 for love
isAgape, translated as thehighest love, themostunselfish
love that champions the needs of others around us.
Thereasonfor the instructionto“AboveallLove”isboth

simple andprofound; love covers amultitude of sins.Love
enables forgiveness and healing for a multitude of areas
wherewehavemissed love’sbullseye.Lovesperfectmirror
helps us to see clearly that we are imperfect people, living
imperfect lives fromimperfect familieswith imperfectcul-
ture inan imperfectworld.Butwhenwechoose topractice
thishighestLoveaboveall,somehowallofourcollectivesin
canbegin tofindapathwaytowardforgivenessandhealing.
So, this holiday season let’s practice LOVE above ALL.

This year the need is bigger! As we move further
away from the Pandemic we have seen much of the aid
and resources set inplace tohelp familieswith life sustain-
ing essentials go away. As we settle into our new normal
now.We are seeing a rapid increase in households across
the Tri-county Region Warren, Washington & Northern
Saratoga struggling tomake endsmeet.

In the2018 theUnitedWay’sA.L.I.C.E. (AssetLim-
ited, Income Constrained, Employed) Report Identified
that over40%of local family’s as either povertyorALICE
households earning above the poverty level, but less than
what it takes to survive.

The Pandemic Divide These households fared far
worse during the pandemic than higher-income house-
holds. When comparing ALICE household in our region
to those above theALICE thresholds youcanbegin toun-
derstand just how far the gap is widening.

Below ALICE Threshold Above ALICE Threshold
42% Struggling to Get By 9%
17% Quit a Job Due to Child Care 3%
60% Lost Income 40%
68% No Rainy Day Fund 29%
44% Elevated Symptoms of Anxiety & Depression 35%

https://www.unitedforalice.org/covid19

FASTFARWARDtoFallof2022andad into this equa-
tion, inflation, increase prices for essentials, the war in
Ukraine alongwith 15 severeweather events so far this year
in theUS,each in excess of 1 billiondollars indamages and
it’s not hard to understand why we are experiencing an
unprecedentedgrowth in theALICEpopulationacross the
nation.TheUnitedWayestimates thatALICE is expanding
at a rate 3%faster than inflation.Thismeans that realisti-
callywearenowapproaching50%ofhouseholds inour
area now falling below the ALICE threshold.

The Glens Falls Salvation Army is experiencing
ever increasingdemandforemergencyservices.Each
day more and more local families (+1700 new families so
far this year) are seekinghelp for food,household items&
clothing.Utilities andhousingassistance is alsoon the rise
as government supports and restrictionsonevictions and
shutoffs havebeen removed.Our applications for holiday
assistancehave increased 20%this yearwhile at the same
time someofour larger funding sources aredownasmuch

as 50%year todate.Currently local need is outpacingour
financial resources, in an effort to sustain emergency ser-
vices to local families we need your support, please help
usLove BeyondChristmas.

Thank you&HappyHolidays
Major Leo Lloyd,
Commanding Officer of the Glens Falls
Salvation Army Corps
ServingWarren,Washington&N. Saratoga Counties

Ways to Help
� Monetary donation https://salarmy.us/GlensFall-

sNYRedKettle
� Volunteer to ring thebell or sponsor a kettle for aday.
� Purchase a toy or warm clothing for a child https://

salarmy.us/GlensFallsRegistry
� Donate nonperishable food items or sponsor a food

drive for these items
� Volunteer - email- Hilary.Akwue@use.salvation-

army.org

THE SALVATIONARMY
OFGLENS FALLS
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Being aREALTOR® ismuchmore than
helpingpeople buyor sell homes. It’s
about being an activemember of the

communities inwhich they serve.Fromad-
vocacy to education to service, members
of the local REALTORS® association not
only hold themselves to a higher profes-
sional standard but are also committed to
ensuring their communities thrive.
The REALTOR® Code of Ethics pre-

amble begins “under all is the land;” a
reminder that everything REALTORS®
do has far reaching impacts. The distinct
difference between a real estate licensee
and a REALTOR® is this higher standard
of professionalism governed by the Code
of Ethics. REALTORS® pledge an oath to
uphold duties to their clients, customers,
and the public.
Driven by their passion to serve and

equipped with their in-depth knowledge
of the local area,REALTORS®areuniquely
positioned tobuild stronger communities.
They leverage relationships and marshal
resources that together can improve qual-
ity of life and quality of place.
Members of Southern Adirondack RE-

ALTORS® have been actively involved in
building better communities for a long
time. In service to other local organiza-
tions, they are connected toward a com-
mon goal. Whether through volunteering
at Double H Ranch, building with Habitat
for Humanity, keeping our streets clean
throughAdopt-a-Highway,collectingdo-
nations for theOpenDoorMission, raising
money for the Adirondack Vets House, or
ensuring local families enjoy memorable
holidays throughAdopt-a-Family,REAL-

TORS® strive to set the standard for what
it means to be a good neighbor.
In 2022, Southern Adirondack REAL-

TORS® donated $4,400 to the Adiron-
dack Vets House, a Glens Falls non-profit
longer-termfacility forhomeless veterans.
AdirondackVetsHouseExecutiveDirector
Jeff Varmette highlighted the successes of
what community support cando for veter-
ans in the area. “The money goes towards
essentials such as food, rent, and clothing
to ensure the residents can build a strong
foundation in their journey toward em-
ployment andobtainpermanenthousing,”
said Varmette, who was the special guest
speaker at SAR’s Holiday Gala where the

fundswere raised througha silent auction.
“Ourprogramhasgone throughmanygood
changes over the past several years andwe
appreciate the support of Southern Ad-
irondackREALTORS®aswehelp local vet-
erans secure jobs,findpermanenthousing,
and stay connectedwith the resources they
need.”
As advocates for their community,

REALTORS® are also civic minded and
participate in public policy discussions.
Promoting balanced growth, a strong lo-
cal economy, and homeownership and
access to housing for all, REALTORS® are
invested in the local area’s future success.
As the “Voice of Real Estate,” they uphold

FairHousingprinciples and fosterdiversity,
equity, and inclusion in not only the real
estate industry, but also within the com-
munity.
Everyyear,SouthernAdirondackREAL-

TORS®engageswith local electedofficials
to declare April as “Fair Housing Month,”
observing the anniversaryof thepassageof
the FairHousingAct and designing events
to educate about housing discrimination
and segregation, and to recommit to ex-
panding equal access to housing.With the
encouragement of Southern Adirondack
REALTORS®, formal Fair Housing proc-
lamations and resolutions have been ad-
optedby theCityofGlensFalls andWarren
County:“an inclusivecommunitycommit-
ted to fair housing and to prompting ap-
propriate activities by private and public
entities to provide and advocate for equal
housingopportunities for all residents,and
prospective residents.”
The Southern Adirondack REALTORS®

Board of Directors also approved a $4,000
donation to the NYSAR Housing Oppor-
tunities Foundation this year. This state-
wide programwas created to help families
and individuals in overcoming obstacles
to homeownership as well as promote
safe, decent, and affordable housing for
all. Funded by donations, the Foundation
awards grants tofirst-time homebuyers to
“defray ever-rising closing costs anddown
payment expenditures.”
These are only a few examples of how

REALTORS® engage, advocate, and im-
pact their local communities. Simply put,
REALTORS® are good neighbors because
it’s the right thing todo.That’sWhoWeR.

SOUTHERN ADIRONDACK
REALTORS ASSOCIATION
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Good News Gets People Going! As REALTORS®, everyday acts
of kindness are part of who we are and what we do.When
we see neighbors in need,we take action going above and

beyond to care for our community.That’s Who We R.
Read more about us at southernadkrealtors.org

296 Bay Road,
Queensbury,NY
(518) 798-3425

staff@southernadkrealtors.org
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The Dake Foundation for Children
was established in 2009 tohelp chil-
drenwith disabilities access oppor-

tunities for inclusion, independence, and
fun that are unavailable through medical
insurance and family budgets. Their mis-
sion is to provide these children with ac-
cess to equipment and services that will
providemore opportunities for participa-
tion within their families, communities,
and with their peers.
Founder Gary Dake, President of Stew-

art’s Shops, realized that health insurance
would fund “medical necessities” but
would not approve recreational equip-
ment or activities – essentially deeming
fun and play to be “nonessential.” Dake
strongly disagreed with that viewpoint
and vowed towork to close that gap.Since
then, theDakeFoundationhashelped con-
nectmore than 350 childrenwith adaptive
bikes, tricycles, swings, strollers, andcom-
munication tools that allow them to have
the fun, carefree experiences that every
child deserves.
“TheDakeFoundation’smission and the

families we serve have truly captured our
hearts,” Board President Nancy Bambara
(VP/COO of DZ Restaurants) said of her-
self and the Board of Directors. “We feel a
great responsibility toward ensuring that
this incredible mission continues, so that
we may continue to serve these very de-
serving kids.”
The Foundation’s funding comes pri-

marily from local private donors, corpo-
rate sponsors, and from their fundraising
events held throughout the
year. Executive Director
Sarah Burns, who transi-
tioned into the leadership
role this past summer,
notes a distinct difference
between theway this orga-
nization is run and others
she has worked with over
the years. “We work hard
to ensure that our overhead is minimal –
wedid awaywith a physical office location
two years ago, we run almost completely
virtually, andwe have one of themost ac-
tive and talented group of Boardmembers
and volunteers I have ever worked with.”
Burns, a 15-year veteran of the nonprofit
sector, continued: “It’s important from a
donor’s perspective to know that the funds
we raise go directly back to helping these
kids. The average cost of an adaptive bike
is $3,000-$5,000 – that is not manage-

able for most families, and we know that
the leaner we operate, the more bikes we
can purchase.”
The adaptive bikes that the Dake Foun-

dation provides are customized to each
child’s needs.A traditional bike is built for
a child who has both legs, both arms, and
symmetrical strength on each side of their
body. Adaptive bikes and trikes allow for
pedaling assistance, hand controls, har-
nesses, head and neck support, and more
options to ensure that each child has a safe
and enjoyable riding experience.
While the Dake Foundation is well-

known as “the bike people,” they also fre-
quently grant adaptive strollers, stationary
play equipment, camp tuition, electronic
devices and software for childrenwhoneed
assistance communicating – and they’re
not done adding to that list. “We really do
recognize that while an adaptive tricycle
might be a game-changer for one child,

everyone’s barriers and obstacles are dif-
ferent.Weare committed tomeeting these
kidswhere they’re at – our focus is always
on inclusion, independence, and fun,” said
Burns.
Applicantsmust beunder 21 years of age,

live within an 80-mile radius of Saratoga
Springs, andhave adocumenteddisability.
As long as these requirements aremet, the
organization is open to proposals for how
they canhelp foster fun and independence
for a child in need.Applicationswill be re-
viewed by their Medical Advisory Panel,
full of PTs,OTs,andotherfieldprofession-
als who volunteer their time and evaluate
each request on a case by case basis.
Throughout the year, the Dake Foun-

dation for Children hosts an annual gala
calledChild’s Play, a golf tournament, and
plans to reinstate their stationary bike re-
lay race this winter (after a few years on
pause due to COVID). The Foundation is
always looking to partner with organiza-
tions and individuals who are interested
in sponsoring or volunteering at their

events. The number of grant applicants
each month continues to grow, and their
goal each year is to say yes to as many as
possible until the funds are exhausted.
To support their mission or to learn more
about the Dake Foundation for Children,
please visitwww.dakefoundation.org, and
follow them on Facebook and Instagram.

Sarah Burns

DAKE FOUNDATIONFORCHILDREN
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Donate Now

www.dakefoundation.org

(518) 226-0252
dakefoundationforkids@gmail.com

Learn More
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SUNY Adirondack’s mission as a
learning-and-teaching-centered
college is to enrich and transform

lives and communities through acces-
sible, lifelong educational opportunities.
With student success at the heart of our
work, all students who wish to pursue an
education or training program can do so
regardless of their age, background, goals
or learning styles.
The SUNY Adirondack Foundation is

committed toproviding resources thathave
an immediate andbeneficial impact onour
students.Tomake this happen,wedepend
on the steadfast support of alumni, friends
and communitymembers like you.
SUNY Adirondack students go on to

become our business leaders, our teachers
and ourCPAs.They are chefs in our favor-
ite restaurants andnurses inourhealthcare
facilities. Investing in SUNY Adirondack
students today ensures the future of our
local economy and community.
The SUNY Adirondack Fund provides

direct support to students to ensure every
opportunity to earn a college degree.

� The Fund provides scholarships to
deserving students with unmet financial
need. With more than 80 percent of our
studentsqualifying forfinancial aid, schol-
arships cover what aid does not.
� The Fund supports a Finish-In-2 in-

centiveprogramthathelps committed stu-
dents earn associate degrees in two years.
� Support offers financial relief and

emergency loans to students inneed tohelp
with food insecurity, housing or medical
care, among other necessities.
� The SUNY Adirondack Fund pays for

high school students with financial need
to take courses through our High School
Academy program.
ThisGivingTuesday,weaskyou tomake

a gift to the SUNYAdirondack Fund. Your
generosity benefits hundreds of students
each year, inspiring them to succeed.Your
gift — of any size — provides immediate
financial relief, clearing a pathway to suc-
cess.
We are successful when we partner as a

community, for the community, so thank
you inadvance for investing inour students

and in future of our community.

Our Mission Statement
The SUNY Adirondack Foundation is a

501(c)3 charitable organization established
in 1983.TheFoundation’sprimary function
is toprovidefinancial support to thecollege
and its students. Funds are raised and dis-
tributed as student scholarships, faculty/

staff professional development grants and
to support college-related special projects.
TheFoundationbuilds its assets through

annual giving,memorial gifts, special fun-
draising events, planned giving and be-
quests.
Learnmore andmake a gift to the SUNY

AdirondackFundbyvisiting sunyacc.edu/
give.

SUNYADIRONDACKFOUNDATION

GREAT FUTURES
STARTHERE

 Our graduates become 

Archaeologists
Artists
Business Leaders
Chefs
Community Builders
Computer Scientists
Educators
Engineers
Entrepreneurs
Health CareWorkers
Lawyers
Police Officers
Scientists
Tourism Leaders
Writers
... and more

“I found my roots at SUNY Adirondack.
It all started there and taught me so much.
Everyone should take advantage of the
wonderful opportunity that’s right in
our backyard.”
—Cristina Hanchett, 2011 graduate of SUNYAdirondack and

owner of Juicin’ Jar in Glens Falls

Scan the QR code
or visit sunyacc.edu/give
to invest in our
community’s future.
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QUEENSBURY, NY (October 2022) –
HudsonHeadwatersHealthNetwork
has completed renovations to its

Broad Street Health Center in Glens Falls.
Theupdated facility offers urgent care ser-
vices seven days a week,with no appoint-
ment necessary, for health concerns that
arise suddenlybut arenot life-threatening.
For further convenience, the center offers
laboratory andX-ray services on-site, and
lists estimated wait times on the Hudson
Headwaters website.
“Not a day has gone by where a patient

hasn’t commented on how appreciative
they are of the transformation,” said Patti
Hammond, executive vice president/chief
operations officer. “Every renovation has
been made with thoughtful consideration
to our patients and our community. These
enhancements further ourmission topro-
vide accessible, high-quality health care
for everyone, regardless of income or in-
surance, while also contributing to Glens
Falls’ wider revitalization efforts.”
Renovations includeanexpandedwaiting

room with updated lighting and new art-
work throughout the center. Thirteen ur-
gent care examroomshave also
been redone and updated.
The triage area has been re-
designedsonursing staffmay
moreefficientlyassesspatient
needs. New features include
a fully equipped treatment
room and a new changing
room in the medical imaging
area. Amenities have been
added for patients’ comfort
including complimentary
bottledwater, freeWi-Ficon-
nectivity and multi-device
charging stations.
Externally, the center has

been updated with new win-
dows,signage, lighting,paintand landscap-
ing. The facility has also rebuilt stairs and
wheelchair rampsandhasgainednewroof-
ing and a remodeled parking lot.
HudsonHeadwaters invites community

members to “walk” through the updated
center in a virtual tour on the Network’s

website:www.hhhn.org/locations/health-
center-on-broad-street-glens-falls/.
Architecture Plus of Troy led the re-

design of the 7-month project, working
with Bast Hatfield Construction of Clif-
ton Park.Within the last four years, Hud-
son Headwaters has invested in updates

to health centers throughout the region
including Women’s Health at 90 South
Street in Glens Falls, Saranac Lake Fam-
ilyHealth,Tupper Lake FamilyHealth and
West Mountain Family Health in Queens-
bury.Construction is also currentlyunder-
way for the new Glens Falls Family Health

Center onLaroseStreet, a 20000-square-
foot, state-of-the-art primary care facil-
ity.Thenewhealth centerhas anestimated
completion date in late 2023.

About Hudson Headwaters
Health Network
Hudson Headwaters is a nonprofit net-

work of 21 community-based primary
care health centers caring for more than
115,000 patients from Saratoga County to
theCanadianborder,anareaof about7,400
square miles. The Network’s comprehen-
sive services include primary care, urgent
care, pediatrics, women’s health, behav-
ioral health,dentistry andother specialties
alongwith laboratoryand imagingservices.
Learnmore at hhhn.org.

HUDSONHEADWATERS
Enhances Patient Experience with

TRANSFORMEDURGENTCARECENTER
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Urgent Care
is Getting
Back on the
Slopes.Slopes.
When bumps, bruises, strains
and sprains get in the way of
enjoying life, we work to get you
healthy and back out there. Find
us in Glens Falls and Warrensburg:
HHHN.org
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